TO MAKE GAME MORE CONSERVATIVE --- MOVE POSTS 3/16", AS SHOWN IN SKETCH. SPOTTING HOLES ARE PROVIDED AND CAN BE SEEN ON REMOVAL OF POSTS.

NO. MATCH ON-OFF JACK

Located in back box. When plug is in 'ON' position, number match will pay 10% or 1 game in 10 for one player matching last number in point score to number that appears on back glass when game is over. In 'OFF' position, match lites will not light on completion of game.

25¢ ADJUSTMENT JACK

Located on panel, will provide -2-3-4 or -5 plays for 25¢. Insert phone tip in female jack opposite number of plays required.

3-5 BALL ADJUSTMENT JACK

Located in back box. For 3 ball play, insert phone tip in 3 ball position. Set Target Adjustment Jack in Liberal Position and make sure only 3 balls are in game.

THE POWER TRANSFORMER

Located on panel, is equipped with a secondary tap. If your game is on location with extremely low line voltage, remove lead from lug marked 24 V. and solder to alternate lug marked 'HIGH'. This will boost secondary voltage by approximately 4 volts.

LEG LEVELERS

Are provided for two purposes - 1st to level game on location, 2nd to increase pitch for game percentaging. If it is desired to speed up play or decrease scores, raise rear leg levelers to increase pitch.